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基基础英语试题
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摇 摇 请考生按规定用笔将所有试题的答案涂、写在答题纸上。

选择题部分

注意事项:

摇 摇 1. 答题前,考生务必将自己的考试课程名称、姓名、准考证号用黑色字迹的签字笔或钢笔

填写在答题纸规定的位置上。

摇 摇 2. 每小题选出答案后,用 2B 铅笔把答题纸上对应题目的答案标号涂黑。 如需改动,用橡

皮擦干净后,再选涂其他答案标号。 不能答在试题卷上。

一、词汇应用和语法结构:本大题共 30 小题,每小题 1 分,共 30 分。

(一)词汇应用(15 分)

选择最佳答案完成句子,请将其选出并将答题纸的相应代码涂黑。 错涂、多涂或未涂均无分。

1. Only hotel guests have the 摇 摇 摇 of using free taxi-hailing service.

A. occasion B. event C. possibility D. privilege

2. You爷d better watch him because he爷s as cunning as a 摇 摇 摇 .

A. fox B. feather C. bat D. post

3. The doctor saw 摇 摇 摇 that the child had measles, so he prescribed him some medicine at once.

A. at a time B. at a glance C. at a stroke D. at a sitting

4. Many people 摇 摇 摇 on while the two men fought.

A. let B. passed C. looked D. sat

5. He was murdered by somebody 摇 摇 摇 , not by accident.

A. at heart B. in cold blood C. in the flesh D. in his bones

6. Before the liberation, many Chinese people were very 摇 摇 摇 with the money.

A. financial B. economic C. economical D. finance

7. John climbed 摇 摇 摇 to the top of the mountain.

A. by way of B. in the way C. on the way D. all the way

8. He has invested five percent of his 摇 摇 摇 in gold.

A. accounts B. cheques C. surplus D. assets
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9. The expenses should be limited to what you can really 摇 摇 摇 .

A. afford B. effect C. spend D. cost

10. Can you 摇 摇 摇 your boss to let you have a holiday at this time of year?

A. convince B. succeed C. persuade D. make

11. Certain play-acting 摇 摇 摇 best for the first minutes of contact with a stranger.

A. maybe B. may be C. may D. might

12. Understandably, Britain is almost always apparently “in the 摇 摇 摇 冶, that is, she imports more

goods than she exports.

A. blue B. black C. yellow D. red

13. Should each person have to pay a certain 摇 摇 摇 of money to the government each year?

A. plenty B. quantity C. amount D. number

14. Everyone eats vegetables, but the 摇 摇 摇 person does not think much about all the things that

must happen before vegetables appear on his plate.

A. average B. normal C. usual D. simple

15. If banks charge higher interest on loans to property owners, how will that 摇 摇 摇 the housing

market in China?

A. effect on B. affect C. effect D. affect on

(二)语法结构(15 分)

选择最佳答案完成句子,请将其选出并将答题纸的相应代码涂黑。 错涂、多涂或未涂均无分。

16. If it wasn爷t so crowded, Nanjing 摇 摇 摇 a nice place to live in.

A. will be B. would be

C. would have been D. could have been

17. The lawyer questioned the witness about 摇 摇 摇 .

A. what knew he B. what did he know

C. he knew D. what he knew

18. 摇 摇 摇 weather permit, I爷ll go for an outing tomorrow.

A. Provided that B. That C. What D. Whatever

19. 摇 摇 摇 for a moment, will you? I can爷t hear the speaker.

A. Stopping talking B. Stop talking C. To stop talking D. Stop to talk

20. The major problem, 摇 摇 摇 the board directors are concerned, is not whether there should be

any intervention.

A. as well as B. as possible as C. as long as D. as far as
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21. I think the police 摇 摇 摇 the crime, so we will have the result soon.

A. is busy investigating B. is busy to investigate

C. are busy to investigate D. are busy investigating

22. 摇 摇 摇 by the manager, he put forward his plan at the conference.

A. Be supported B. To be supported

C. Supporting D. Supported

23. The bus was held up by the snowstorm, 摇 摇 摇 causing delay.

A. otherwise B. nevertheless C. thus D. since

24. He treated me 摇 摇 摇 I were his own child.

A. as if B. as C. for D. though

25. 摇 摇 摇 many other aspects of Indian life, joke telling is not without its rules and limitations.

A. Except B. As with C. In case D. With

26. American ingenuity and science are constantly 摇 摇 摇 improving the quality of products.

A. for work B. with work C. at work D. in work

27. Do it now, 摇 摇 摇 it will be too late for class.

A. before B. till C. for D. or

28. The movie is worth 摇 摇 摇 , so I would like to invite you to the cinema.

A. seeing B. see C. of seeing D. to see

29. The restriction is somewhat vague and 摇 摇 摇 cannot prevent all violations.

A. that B. nevertheless C. therefore D. whether

30. I know that you will be coming, but what about 摇 摇 摇 your girl friend?

A. inviting B. invite C. to invite D. to be inviting

二、判断选择:本大题共 10 小题,每小题 1 分,共 10 分。

下面句子中有 A,B,C,D 四个划底线部分,其中有一个是错误的,选出错误部分并将答题

纸的相应代码涂黑。 错涂、多涂或未涂均无分。

31. My problem is speaking
A

because I don爷t have any
B

opportunities to practice
C

so I need a course to

brush up it
D

.

32. With
A

the result of automation
B

, productivity
C

has increased sixty鄄six folds
D

in that factory.

33. Foreigners who visiting
A

my country are always
B

impressed by the friendliness
C

of the people whom
D

they meet.
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34. It爷s impossible
A

to make a definite appointment with
B

Jo; he hates being restricted
C

in advanced
D

.

35. Something that happened
A

the another
B

day reminded
C

me of
D

my childhood.

36. As
A

a writer, I see family members regularly and it is difficult to keep
B

in the
C

touch with the

friends I made at school
D

.

37. He required
A

that the task is finished
B

this month, so there isn爷t enough
C

time left
D

.

38. Meet
A

the president of the university was
B

a pleasant experience, one
C

I爷ll never forget
D

.

39. After living
A

in Hangzhou for
B

several years, you will get accustomed
C

to drink
D

green tea.

40. The computer then
A

finds informations
B

about this product and sends it
C

instantly back to the

terminal at
D

the checkout counter.

三、完形填空:本大题共 15 小题,每小题 1 分,共 15 分。

选择最佳答案完成句子,并将答题纸的相应代码涂黑。 错涂、多涂或未涂均无分。

摇 摇 My husband and I are Danish. As a matter of fact, many of my ancestors were English. I was

born in England and was originally 摇 41摇 British nationality.

摇 摇 We returned to England last February at five o爷 clock 摇 42 摇 a Wednesday morning after a

rough crossing. We were both sick on the journey and a fine drizzle 摇 43摇 us as we disembarked.

To make matters 摇 44摇 , I 摇 45摇 the gold bracelet I had inherited from my mother. We nearly

forgot to 摇 46摇 the taxi鄄driver, who grumbled about our luggage and seemed to be in a thoroughly

bad temper. 摇 47摇 visitors can have experienced such an unfortunate beginning 摇 48摇 their stay,

and we certainly felt like 摇 49摇 straight home again.

摇 摇 We stayed for a week in a hotel, and were then 摇 50 摇 to find a furnished bungalow in the

suburbs of London. It is not so convenient as our flat in Copenhagen, 摇 51摇 it is less expensive

than some we saw advertised. My husband is studying at the local technical college, chiefly 摇 52摇

improve his English. He is a qualified engineer who 摇 53 摇 for several years in a factory. I am

working as a nurse in a hospital, 摇 54摇 is within 摇 55摇 drive.

41. A. with B. of C. in D. by

42. A. on B. in C. / D. for

43. A. meeting B. meet C. met D. meets

44. A. finer B. bad C. better D. worse
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45. A. regained B. got C. found D. lost

46. A. toe B. top C. tip D. tap

47. A. Few B. A few C. Little D. A little

48. A. by B. to C. for D. with

49. A. to going B. go C. going D. to go

50. A. lucky too B. too lucky C. enough lucky D. lucky enough

51. A. but B. however C. as D. since

52. A. for B. to C. / D. with

53. A. has been employed B. has employed

C. has been employing D. is employing

54. A. whichever B. that C. who D. which

55. A. ten-minutes爷 B. ten minutes C. ten minutes爷 D. ten-minutes

四、阅读理解:本大题共 10 小题,每小题 2 分,共 20 分。

本部分有两篇短文,每篇短文后有五个问题,每个问题有四个选项,请选择一个最佳答案,

并将答题纸的相应代码涂黑。 错涂、多涂或未涂均无分。

Passage 1

摇 摇 People often define themselves by the things they care about and enjoy doing. What exactly is

the difference between a passion and a hobby? Usually, people both care about and enjoy their

passions and their hobbies. The distinction between the two can make a big difference in the way a

person thinks about how he spends his time.

Collins Dictionary lists ten definitions for “passion冶. The one that applies here is “an object of

desire or deep interest冶 . “Object冶 doesn爷t necessarily mean “thing冶; instead, this is “object冶 in

its grammatical sense, as in the object of a verb. Your passion is something that you care about

intensely or that you find very interesting.

By contrast, Collins defines a hobby as “a pursuit outside one爷s regular occupation especially

for relaxation. 冶 In other words, a hobby is something you do for fun. There are as many examples of

hobbies as there are types of people. People may enjoy reading, playing sports, bird -watching,

collecting stamps, riding motorcycles, painting, cooking or gardening. All of these things are

hobbies, and this list is far from exhaustive.

So what is the difference between a passion and a hobby? A hobby can be casual, while a

passion cannot. A hobby is for relaxation and not for income. Passions are consuming, while
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hobbies are not.

56. Collins Dictionary gives 摇 摇 摇 definitions for “passion冶.

A. one B. two C. three D. ten

57. According to Collins Dictionary, our passion is 摇 摇 摇 .

A. something we have deep interest B. something in its grammatical sense

C. something we pursue freely D. something we do for relaxation

58. The underlined word in the third paragraph means 摇 摇 摇 .

A. way of life B. job C. time D. place

59. We can infer from the passage that if Jennifer who enjoys dancing becomes a professional

dancer, 摇 摇 摇 .

A. she cares about dancing so much B. she will lose her passion for dancing

C. she can be very exhausted D. she dances not for income

60. According to the writer, there are mainly 摇 摇 摇 distinctions between hobbies and passions.

A. numerous B. one C. two D. three

Passage 2

摇 摇 The subtle smile of the “Mona Lisa冶 has attracted the art world for more than 500 years. But

does it belong to an entirely different woman?

摇 摇 French scientist Pascal Cotte, after his study of a decade, says he has revealed three hidden

paintings beneath the surface of Leonardo da Vinci爷s masterpiece—one of which is likely to be the

real portrait of Lisa del Giocondo, the woman thought to be the subject of the painting.

The scientist used a special camera to project intense lights on to the painting while measuring

the reflections. This helps expose what happened between the paint layers.

The hidden picture shows a woman looking into the distance, with no trace of the characteristic

smile. Cotte believes he has discovered the real portrait of Lisa del Giocondo, who, instead of being

the wife of a Florentine merchant, was actually the wife of a silk merchant. But some historians used

to think it was really a painting of a Medici woman.

Cotte said in a statement. “The results change our vision of Leonardo爷s masterpiece forever. 冶

Art historian Martin Kemp was doubtful, despite recognizing Cotte爷 s techniques as “ highly

innovative,冶 he told CNN.
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61. What does Pascal Cotte find by his study of a decade?

A. The Mona Lisa is Leonardo da Vinci爷s most famous painting.

B. There are several layers of paintings behind the surface.

C. The Mona Lisa we see today does not smile at all.

D. There are intense lights on the painting.

62. What is most characteristic about the Mona Lisa?

A. her personality B. her smile C. her portrait D. her look

63. According to Cotte, the woman in the Mona Lisa was 摇 摇 摇 .

A. the wife of a Florentine merchant B. a Medici woman

C. an unknown woman D. the wife of a silk merchant

64. What does Art historian Martin Kemp think of Cotte爷s finding?

A. true B. real C. unreal D. exciting

65. The best title for this passage might be 摇 摇 摇 .

A. The real identity of the Mona Lisa

B. The subtle smile of the Mona Lisa

C. The scientist who finds the Mona Lisa

D. The innovative technique of the scientist

非选择题部分

注意事项:

摇 摇 用黑色字迹的签字笔或钢笔将答案写在答题纸上,不能答在试题卷上。

五、单词或短语的英汉互译:本大题共 10 小题,每小题 1 分,共 10 分。

(一) 将下列词语译成中文 (5 分)

66. compensation trade

67. target audience

68. tariff barriers

69. a dead鄄end job

70. make profit

(二)将下列词语译成英文 (5 分)

71. 短途送货

72. 相互依存
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73. 总纲

74. 所得税

75. 国家财产

六、英汉句子互译:本大题共 4 小题,共 15 分。

(一)将下列句子译成中文(8 分)

76. Historically, the self-regulating market economy is a modern rather than an ancient invention,

involving rather special assumptions such as the treatment of land and labor as commodities. (4 分)

77. It is known that metals are very important in our life, and that they have found their greatest use

in industry. All machines and engineering constructions have metal parts. Some of them consist

of metal parts only. (4 分)

(二)将下列句子译成英文 (7 分)

78. 这个研究院包括十个研究所和一个附属学校。 (3 分)

79. 当我们同别人初次见面时,我们应该尽量显得友好、自信。 (4 分)
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